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McFie Circle
The McFie Phase I project will provide a lovely
new pedestrian and bikeway path connecting
International and Frenger Malls. Due to the
construction projects of Domenici IPP and the
Hardman and Jacobs Undergraduate Learning
Center, this pathway has been closed for about
four years! So the opening, in just a few weeks, will provide easier access to these facilities as well as Milton
Hall, Frenger Food Court, and Zuhl Library. The landscaping includes the addition of benches and tables for all
to enjoy. Thank you all for your patience as we continue to make improvements to our campus!

Introducing Bite
Bite is a free new app by Sodexo, NMSU’s campus dining partner. With this powerful tool, you can check the
hours for all Sodexo restaurants at NMSU, obtain the full menu with nutritional information at Taos
Restaurant, save favorite foods, and even link to FitBit. To download, search “Bite by Sodexo” in the App Store
or Google Play and enter menu code P2AJ9.

LEDs shine bright on Technology Day
Technology Day, which was sponsored by ICT’s Student Technology group, was held in the Aggie Lounge on
April 5th. The event was a smashing success, featuring over 20 tables that
showcased various departments and the technology and innovational services
they use or provide at NMSU. On hand were 3D printers, 3D pens, 3D
educational learning programs, telecommunications museum, and a friendly
candy-delivering robot. To aid in the promotion of this event, the NMSU
Basketball team was on hand to challenge their student peers to games of
tech-pong.

Bodacious Burgers
On April 5th, Bodacious Burgers were served in Taos as one of Sodexo’s Swipe + engagement events, featuring
blue ribbon Angus beef, enticing toppers, and served with the guest’s choice of crispy waffle fries or beer
battered onion rings. Swipe + events are special meals with premium options.

